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Th* m«t.ri«l will b. objectivity and c 

xrch by F.«tur. Story Strvic*.
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To swell their philanthropic fund, with the major por- 
t ion of proceeds earmarked for a water pump for 
drought stricken Ecuador. Torrance Junior Woman's 
Club will stage its annual International Potluck Dinner 
at the clubhouse next Wednesday beginning at 6:30 
p.m. Foreign dishes are being prepared by members, 
from left. Mmes. Frank Patten and Mrs. Roland Da 
venport watching Mrs. James Sweety taking a casse- 
ro'e 'rnm t *ie oven - Mrs - Graydon Smart, International 
Affairs chairman, is in charge of the event.

(Press-Herald Photo)

a 
Beta Topic i

Preceptor Alpha Beta Chap 
ter of Beta .Sigma Phi will 
meet in the home of Mrs. Rob 
ert Nickelson. 4009 Via Val- 
monte. Palos Verdes Estates. 
Monday evening at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Nickelson will introduce 
Mrs. Marvin Scott, guest 
speaker for the cultural pro 
gram, entitled "Flower Ar 
rangement." Mrs. Scott will I 
demonstrate the art of infor-j 
ma! flower arranging, and also j 
give lips on how to make cut; 
flowers longer lasting. Mrs 
Scott is a member of Xi Nu 
Upsilnn Chapter of Beta Sig- 
ma Phi. A short business meet-! 
ing. conducted by Mrs. An-! 
drew Foster, will follow.

Mrs. Foster announced a 
meeting of the Executive 
Board will be held on Wcdnes j 
day evening. March 12 in the! 
home of Mrs. Blanche 1 
McCallum. ,

Vice president. Mrs Nickel- 1 
son. has completed plans on 
the Order of the Rose Degree. sccne ' Macrodyne Inc. under

Yac-Hyd Processing Corporation 
Enjoys Steady Growth

iformaliv. trticUf about th<
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Macrodyne Inc., Grows 
Out of King Industries

Headed by Mr. 0. M. Bell.

Starting in businenss back in 
the Sfl's wilh a single furnace 
operation, the Vac-Hyd Process 
ing Corporation is today a so 
phisticated, multi-plant complex 
offering its industrial customers 
brazing and heat treating supr 
rior enough to be sought after] 
by the aero space manufactur-

O. M. NIL
One of the most significant 

and fastest growing companies

president, and Mr. Paul T Wil 
son, vice president, the com-i ""* recenlly cnlar*ed faci"' 
pany subsidiaries and divisions Ues located at m

Ave.. in Torrance are just one 
of nine divisions operating in 
the United States and Canada

now include Macro, Brea; Ex 
act Engineering and Manufac 
turing, Oceanside; Missile Dy-
namksc Corp.. Lynwood; Gy- ? I*°T*!I "   JW* HERMAN KRAAKE 
rok. Card en a: Consolidated headed by Mr- Robert Gunow
Missile Co., Torrance; Avia-' whn maintains offices in De-i and overhaul of jet -engine com- 
Tron Inspection Lab. Lynwood;! 
Intellectron Inc. S her man 
Oaks; ManeyAircraft Parts Inc., 
Long Beach. Los Alamitos and 
Stockton. In addition. Macro- 
dyne subsidiaries are also lo 
cated in Ponnsylvania, Wash 
ington and Georgia.

the Southland's industria

PTA
The

Torrance Council Way
Mrs. Ralph Gring

COUNCIL
Torrance Council of PTA 

recently elected the following 
officers to serve for the year 
19M-70 Mmmes US Rogers, 
president; Paul Crossman, 
first vice president; Edward 
Carrol), second vice; F..W. 
Banley. third vice; Robert 
Mitchell, fourth vice; Joe Mar- 
metejo, fifth vice; Jack Davi- 
Uan, sixth vice; Don Unterei- 
ner, seventh vice; Carl KJkJoo. 
eighth vice; A J. SUiwell. 
recording secretary; Kenneth 
Knykendall. corresponding sec 
retary: George Norman, finan 
cial secretary; James Rey 
nolds, treasurer; Robert Gee, 
historian; Robert Reld. audi 
tor.

ANZA
Am PTA will present their 

"Spring Fling" Carnival on 
March 22 from noon to 5 p.m. 
In the school patio. Featured 
will be new games and booths 
such as the dunking machine, 
fortune teller, sock-iMo-me 
game and many more.

Howard Hurley, eighth grade 
EngU*h teacher, was presented 
with an Honorary Ufr Mem 
bership in PTA at the last as 
locution meeting

CASIMIR
Casimlr PTA board will 

meet on Thursday, March 13 at 
9:10 a.m In the rafrtortum A 
paper drive will be held on the 
tame day between 4 and 7 p m.

At the association meeting 
on Feb. 8, Honorary Ufe 
Membership* were presented 
to Mrs Jack Davilian, PTA 
president, and Mr Roger (Ur 
u, Fifth Grade Teacher 
TORRANO: ELEMENTARY

With "Involvement m Ameri 
can Freedom" as the theme 
for the Torrance Klementary 
PTA. the March II meeting 
will be held at 7 JO p m in the 
school cafetonum Highlight of 
the evening's program will be 
the presentation of speeches by 
the eighth grade students, utili 
zing the theme "American- 
Ism" The speeches will be 
judged and a trophy will be 
awarded The Hag ceremony 
will be led by the Torrance 
Elementary Student Council

Honorary Life Membership 
award wax presented to Mrs. 
Terence McMurray. secretary 
to Stanley Roberts, principal of 
Torrance Elementary

Mrs James Osteen, ways 
and means chairman, an 
nounced plans for a p«.per 
drive to be held March 20 and 
21.

JEFFEKSON
Two Honorary Ufe Member 

ships were awarded at a recent 
meeting of Jefferson PTA 
Mrs. William Morrow, presi 
dent, honored Mrs. Charles 
O'Harra and Mrs. Roger Peltz 
for their outstanding contribu 
tions to the welfare of children. 
Mrs. O'Harra Is a past presi 
dent of Jefferson PTA and 
Mrs. Peltz an active member 
of the PTA.

SEPULVEDA
Sepulveda PTA honored Mrs 

Glen Frame with an Honorary 
Ufe Membership Award at a 
recent meeting.

This year, for the first time, 
Sepulveda PTA took part In a 
new program whereby dona 
tions were made to a Torrance 
PTA scholarship Fund in the 
names of four recipients of 
Honorary Awards The awards 
were made to Mrs. Richard 
Williams, teacher of reading 
and Spanish; Steven Hubbard, 
Social Studies and P.F.. teach 
er, Mrs John Connery for her 
years of service to Torrance 
children and to Sgt. Donald 
Yeaman. Sepulveda PTA presi 
dent. Presenting the awards 
were, Mrs. Anthony 
D'Acqulsto, Donald Yeaman 
and Mrs Linda Shoemaker. 

Art chairman Mrs James 
Keegan provided corsages and 
Mrs. Donald Graves baked the 
Founders day cake

NORTH HIGH 
Elected to serve on the nomi 

nating committee of North 
High PTA were Mmes Her 
man Redmerski, Perry Baker, 
Joe Marmalejo. Bert Richard 
son, and Paul Heronime.

Surprised recipients of the 
Honorary Life Awards were 
Mmes Charles Pia and Stew- 
art Angus. Past Presidents and 
Past Honorary' Life recipients 
were honored guests,

PERRY
At the 72nd Birthday Cele 

bration of PTA and Founders 
Day Program, Perry PTA hon 
ored three deserving people, 
Mr Sam McGovem, head cus 
todian at Parry, Mr. Kd Nyst- 
rom, Perry Eighth Grade 
Teacher and Mrs. Nila Pawly, 
parent. An award of 125 each 
will be contributed to a Schol 
arship Fund in each recipient's 
name

Bicycle licensing and rodeo 
will be held March 12 at the 
school

RIVIERA
For outstanding service to 

youth and community, Stanley 
Dunn was awarded an Honor 
ary iJfe Membership by the

Eta Kappas 
Welcome 
New Member

Eta Kappa chapter, F.psilon 
Sigma Alpha International so 
rority, welcomed Mrs. Philip 
Aurti. Torrance. to the chapter 
Wednesday, March 5. at home 
of Mrs. Stewart Angus. High 
light of the evening was the 
formal pledge ceremony. 
Pledging culminates the Rush 
program which Included a 
Girl's Hallowecn social at the 
home of Mrs. B.J. Meyer, Tor 
rance; a model meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Ralph Engstom, 
Lomita; the January special 
Mtra Costa Regional Council 
meeting and a polluck dinner 
with husbands invited on 
Washington's birthday at the 
Carson home of Mrs. Paul 
Chalfant.

Mrs. Kenneth Gilpin and 
Mrs. Robert Clements, of Wll- 
mlngton Inactive members, 
were guests of the chapter.

Mrs. James Matheny, 
educational director, gave a 
resume of the year's program, 
"The Sea of Pearls "

Mrs. Michael Quadrato pre 
sided at the business meeting

At this last meeting of the 
chapter year, plans will be 
completed for Installing the 
newly elected officers on 
March 29.

which is the highest honor one 
can receive in Beta Sigma Phi, 
and will be conferred on four 
members of Preceptor Alpha! 
Beta Chapter, on Monday eve-' 
ning. March 31 at the Briar- 
wood Community Center Build 
ing. Inglewood.

Ways and means chairman. 
Mrs. Fran Nichols, will dis 
tribute all occasion cards to be 
sold by members to finance a 
service project.

Speaker Set 
For Adoptive 

Mothers Meeting 2*

Delta Zetas
Will Elect

New Officers
South Bay Alumnae Chapter 

of Delta Zeta Sorority will 
meet Tuesday. March 11. at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Rob 
ert C. Vasey, 27503 Elmbridge 
Drive. Palos Verdes Peninsula 
Mrs. Robert H. Southgate will 
be co-hostess

A speaker from South Bay 
Children's Health Center will 
tell about the work being done 
there. This will be followed by 
a regular business meeting and 
election of officers for the Del 
U Zeta South Bay Alumnae 
Chapter. All members are 
asked to report to Mrs. Vasey, 
philanthropy chairman, the 
number of hours they spent in 
community service this past 
year.

'Money' to
Intrique 

Kiwi Club
Members of the South Bay 

Kiwi Club will learn about "the 
making of the green" at their 
meeting on Tuesday, March 11 
11:30 a.m. at the Plush Horse 
Restaurant, 1700 S. Pacific 
Coast Hwy.

The former American Air

went a complete transformation 
less than four years ago, emerg 
ing with a new name, a new 
specialty and new management. 
The combination proved to be! 
a happy one which saw sales 
skyrocket 958 per cent in just 
two years.

Located at 551 Van Ness Ave. 
in Torrance. Macrodyne. an 
aerospace supplier, was form 
erly the King Brothers Indus 
tries Inc., a producer of full 
length feature films and tele-

production opponents. The company is also 
prototypes for jets, rocket, nu-!a pioneer in vacuum technol- 
clear and automotive engine|ogy, the science that holds the 
parts; development and manu-jsolution to problems created by 
facturing of coatings for high 1 the heat range encountered by 
temperature applications, and! jet engines, 
production of Vac-Hyd designed | Vac-Hyd has participated in 
furnaces. In the line of services j major development programs 
the firm provides customers for the automotive gas-turbine 
with specialized engineering as-1 engine; in the design and fabri- 
sistance in process planning.! cation of hardware for missiles; 
and consulting services involv- and in the development and fab- 
ing furnace brazing, heat treat- rication of complex nuclear fuel 
ing and other associated proc-i system components, programs 
CSSTS. i carried out under the executive 

Sen-ing the aircraft jet en- direction of Mr Hermann
gme Industry. Vac-Hyd has de 
veloped new techniques In Join- 
tag, fabrication, and the repair

Kraake. vice president of Vac- 
Hyd and manager of the Los 
Angeles division.

Curry Aircraft Forming 
Does Outstanding Job

vision serials. For several years shaping, milling, forming and 
before the changeover Macro- cutting structural components 
dyne's management concentrate for atrcra ft and missiles, Is done 
ed on collecting top talent in lhc| al Macrodyne for all the major 
aerospace Industry, and to ac--^^,.,,^^^,^ McDon. 
quire interests in firms whose 'nell Douglas. Northrop. North 
specialty was profile milling American. IxKkheed and more 
The net result nf such foresight «mwtng right along with the
was to insure the company's'?1" '1 lnm!fr>,'!!!, "£!""}[ r • follows a policy nf retaining all present position as one of the earmiu?<i , n nnance the develop- 
largest West Coast firms en- | ment of a constantly growing 
faged to profile milling.

Associated Aircraft Drilling 
Organized Before World War II

  een thr successful results Of 
i heir foresighted managerial 
pullcles. Starting from com 
paratively modest beginlngs, 

; Curry Aircraft Forming has tak- 
I en a place of importance In a 
I field where quality performance 
Is essential Curry's customers, 
representatives of some of the 
loading aircraft manufacturers, 

lhave learned to expect preferen- 
,Hal treatment from trie com- 
Ipany which specializes, not only 
in top notch work, but in <<upen- 
nr customer services.

RAY CURRY
In the community of Tor 

ranee, which has never known a 
shortage of Important in 
dustries, a particularly out 
standing lob Is done every work j 
d.iy at 13W W. 228th St., home of' 
t.^e busy Currey Aircraft Form 
ing. Inc.

I'nder the direction of Mr. 
' Hay L. Curry, president, and his 
{partner Mr William I. Disston, 
who holds the title of vice prrsl 

, dent, the company Is a specialist 
iin the precision forming and 
Straightening of forgings, ex- 
jtru.Mons. and machined parts. In

WM. L. DISSTON 
Firms such as the Curry Air-

; addition. Curry provides Its cut- craft Forming, Inc. share the 
tonwrs with casting and forging (credit for Torrance's national 
services In steol as well as van-' reputation as a leading industrt-

Drilllnq Equipment  » AfMclotcd
Acquiring a great deal of so- hole drilling, providing a pre- 

phlsitcation since its initial oper cision type service for com- 
ations at the beginning of WOrld pames whose own specialties 
War II, the Association Aircraft; provide no margin for error. 
Drilling Co. Inc. of Torrance, i Through continual concentration 
has succeeded In keeping pace 'on quality work, with the ser-i'

ous exotic metals 
In recent years, the company

al center of the Southland In 
iddition, they make a very real

has experienced a growth'pat-[contribution to the expanding 
tern which has proven to be of|economy of the community   
considerable satisfaction to Mr. facts which are well appreciate^ 
Curry and Mr. Dlsston who havelby the Torrance city fathers.

with the demands of the modern 5 vice to match. Mr. Luther's flrm
aerospace industries has acquired a long list of Im-

lines stewardesses will hear! Under the direction of Mr.Iportant customers, representing
Ted Utwiller, manager, May- 
den, Stone Inc., stockbrokers

C.P.R.... It Produces 
Today For Tomorrow

Some of the things they do at

Miss Alice Johnson, super 
visor of the Natural Parent In 
take Division of the IXM Angel 
es County Bureau of Adoptions, 
will be guest speaker at the 
buffet luncheon sponsored by 
the Mothers of Adopted Chil 
dren, South Bay. The luncheon 
will take place Thursday, 
March 13, at the Pen and Quill. 
3501 N. Sepulveda Blvd , Man 
hattan Beach at 11:45 am

Miss Johnson's topic will be 
 Understanding the Natural 
Mother." She will also show a 
film entitled "Phoebe," which 
depicts the day in the life of a 
young girl who finds out she is 
pregnant out of wedlock. . . .Anyone wishing to attend the luncheon and afternoon 
luncheon is asked to contact *** ** M°ntday 
Mrs. James Bates of Redondo nome> '*" Be*cn Ave

a brief 
explain

the workings of the Stock Ex 
changes and explain how to 
read the financial pages.

Hostesses for the meeting 
are Mmes W D. Davis Jr. 
Rolling Hills Estates, and 
Dwalne Mcllroy, Manhattan 
Beach, who will accept reser 
vations through March 8. Mrs 
Earl W Francis, president, 
will conduct the business ses 
sion.

Harold Luther, president, the isome of thc biggest names in c p,, the Chemicals Plastic 
firm was organized in 1941 the aerospace Industry .'Research division of the tipjor From facilities located at 4040' Companies such as Associated Co gym,^ even their own pe 
W. Spencer St. In Torrance, it 1 Aircraft have earned much of 
las made a smooth transition;the credit for the growing slg- 
into thc jet age and has devel- nificance of Torrance as 
jped a reputation for reliability!the industrial cent ~ 
of service to today's aircraft Southland. Its reputa

.......u M"   "«*' W »r? 
her club »'   S1

"

Beach by March 10. At 1 , ,. «mclu«on of the

AH Top Nome Iroftd*

Rosie's Discount 
SWIM SUITS

libinii   1 pi.c., 1 pice*

Opt" Tu*idiy thru SiturJ.y

W S. Pacific Com* Hwy. 
At Ave. A 

S*. Hiding |Mch

Riviera PTA at its meeting »«« Harbor City Recreation 
Feb. M Dunn was the 19M Center, Umita Boulevard and 
Torrance Man of the Year. Frampton. 
Also receiving the Honorary Membership in this club is 
Ufe memberships from the still open Meetings are held 
PTA were Mrs Harold Drevno every Tuesday with a potluck 
and Vernon Briegel. luncheon on the last Tuesday.

! INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Paul J. Smith

CALL K)I APPOINTMINT Torr«HCe
1 394-1737 2011 Torranc* II vd.

games, high score was held by 
Mrs. Ann Albright and second

Rummage-Bake byGM£
Sale Tuesday Moore, Don Wolf, Ann Al

Harbor City Senior Citizens, j* 1̂ - D*lsv 
Hi-Neighbor Club, will hold a J^""- *  Rummage and Bake Sale on Gilbert D"0"4" 
Tuesday March 11 at 10 am. at

 y i
Mastics, 
Upjohn

even their own per 
sonnel   and these are the 
people who helped make the 

, _, , .... first footprint on the moon.oped a reputation for reliability,the industrial center of the| Kl n, noj ltwy aren't making 
today's aircraft Southland. Its reputation for ex-1footprints - but they are mak- 

and missile manufacturers, as cellence extends far beyond the  ,   nlstory Dy turning out an tm 
well as representatives of gener- Ixmndanes of the community lU| pri.ss , v». number of useful and 
al commercial industry reflect a favorable light, and a so ,)mv,ti rated products from a 

The specialty here lies in correspondingly favorable ntten-   >.  |,. | IKe pUstic entity called 
small parts drilling and tappinKitmn, back to Torrance^s the ur,. lhant.

it many of these re 
markable accomplishments can 
be traced to 555 Alaska Ave.. In 
Torrance. the C.P.R. produc 
tion, development, and fabric 
ation center m the Southland 
The team at CPU is headed by j 
Mr T. P. Dougan, an industrial |

of the space age hard materials * home of superior industry and 
In addition, Associated Aircraft important contributors toi 
also offers small diameter deepiTwentieth Century progress

Rodmon Equipment & Mfg. 
Earn Commendation from Custo
Among the diversified in 

dustries which have chosen to 
locate in the city of Torrance, 
one company which consistently 
does an outstanding job in a 
highly specialized field is the 
Kedman Equipment and Manu-i 
facturing Co.

Operating from modern and 1 
expertly maintained facilities at i 
19800 Normandic Ave , the plant! 
concentrates on the design, i

Gloria ' 
L Norman, and

neerln 
| tUre

and ultimate manufac 
.ransfer and heat

ng, and u 
of heal t

the

Tuesday Kvening
Friendship Club of the Tor 

rai.ce P.oyal Neighbors Camp 
will serve a spaghetti dinner to 
the public on Tuesday evening, 
March 11 from & to 8 p m 
Homemade pie will also be 
served.

The dinner will be served at 
the Torrance Woman's Club, 
1422 Engracia. Tickets will be 
on sale at the door.

equipment. 
firm's skilled

In addition 
crews also

HtANCIS 1. REDMAN

specialize in all types of repair 
work for a long list of industrial 
customers.

Mr. Francis E. Hedman, ores 
ident, is well known m local 
manufacturing circles as the di 
rector of a company which has | fed existing methods, keep the 

centrated on providing cus-j Kedman Equipment and Manu- 
tomer satisfactoon above all.!facturing Co well among the 
The accent has been on quality leaders in the heat processing! 
performance ever since the firm field Mr. Uedman and his asso 
started in business   a policy dates are to be congratulated 
which has resulted in wide ac lor their efforts in creating a 
ceptance and a top reputation, company which could easily 
each acquired in a com-(serve as a model of efficiency, 
paratlvely few years. las well as an example of the ex-

A dynamic approach to design I ccllent results obtained when 
and engineering problems, along | thc spirit of teamwork is ob- 
with a continual striving to per->:it>rved throughout a company.

granite-like brick weighing 60 
pound*, to a feather-light float, 
a soft cushion, a radar-invisible

ample, as insulation for rood, 
wans and pipes; in a rigid form 
urelhaiit- foam can be used for 
Holding simulated wood furni 

ture, picture frames, and deco 
rative items; as flotation mate- 
i lal it has been proven to be un 
surpassed for everything from 
industrial situations to pleasure

IVfl.

Sealants, coalings, elasto 
mers, adheswes, flexible foam, 
rUlig foam, and system »  they 
add up to C.P.R., the leader In 
urulhane and the top perform 
ance company that Keeps right 
on specializing In producing to-

submarine part or flotation for a'morrow's products today
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